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Whiskey Is
Found In Raid

Fellowship Supper
Will Be Held On
Thursday By Church

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 79

10* Per Copy

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 4, 1967
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Adult Farmer Class
Hosted By Association

State Director Of FHA Is
Speaker Here For Association

Members and their wives of the
A Fellowship Supper will be held
Adult Farmer Class of Inrk-sey
on "is
6th,
April
evening,
on
Thursday
Raymond Fleming, the State this government organizati
Robert Bailey of 203 North
on of First Chris- were entertained with a steak Director of the Federal Housing an indication of what government
Cherry Street ha s been ctiarged by the congregati
Inn on
when
The supper is spon- supper at the Triangle
Administration presented an in- and private business can do"
with "illegal possession of alco- tian Church
Evangeliarn Commit- Monday evening by the Calloway formative and educational pro- working together to provide housby
the
sored
case
a
half
after
beverages"
holic
under . the direction of Dr. County Soil Improvement Associa- gram lost evening as he spoke be- ing for the community. He pointor more of beer was found at his tee,
tion.
Housing
Hutson, chairman.
Woodlin
Rupert
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fore the Murray-Calloway County ed out that the Federal
Mrs.
Mullen
PoMurray
home in a raid by the
Rcbert Perry, manager of the
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at
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at
n
Associatio
July,
Builders
etrought on the three Months
lice Department Monday about
each dem memkaseitution," and "does not build
with a covered-dish meal. After Coop. presented
monthly meeting
Aueuet and September %/Mich the
2:30 pin.
purpose of
en- ber with a gift. W. H. Brooks is
be
will
the
chadren
the
meal
Mr. Fleming was accompanied houses." 'Ube overall
Mare described as Happy, CtiopThe Police also raided the home
to "upgrade
while the adults and the teacher of the- class.
John HI, Chief Architect the FHA, he said, is
by
py and toy.
of. Gladys Jones, but no alcoholic tertained,
New deicers of ale Adult Class
muunitun
mere; people will view the film,
from the State PHA office, and housing" by emitting
--beverages were found at his Place.
and
are J. T Bury, premdent; Luton.
13"mack
they gave those present standards on home building
together
Guess most folks on a farm unChief of Ponce Brent Manning
John
vice-president;
film records the experience Mullah,
then insuring mortgages on the
the
program
the
into
an
insight
alter
made
were
raids
the
said
derstood what they mean. Atli'
of people engaged in Cunniegtnin, mcreta.ry.
Administration homes that are built in accordFederal In:using
an affidavitt by Don Overbey, city of a group
is a busy mopth, on the farm
Those present were Messrs and
ed car on
r&Corat
c
•
in
diaeussion
a
and to the ance with those standards.
builder
to
the
offers
prosecutor, vraa made.
einecialte And folks are hopping
Station. Mesdames James W. Brandon. J. conununity.
13 of Grand
M
'eek
from one thing to another In
Ed"We are not as hard to get aMnington,
Ctiaries
Bucy,
AB/ we concerned with the mean- T.
Speaking on the general purmost. people aesume,"
August a lot of thole:ging is golite and witness, ward Collins, John Cunningham poses of the FHA home mort- long with as
of
Ctue.stian
ing
ing on and by the time Septemhe said commenting upon the notwith the meaning of Okke Hall, Earnest Madrey, Hoyt gage insurance
struggle
Mr.
an4
programs.
ber roes around things slow down
Lugar
ion that many builders have that
the Christian faith, and minister MeCallon, Baron Pakner,
that the work of
and drop off. Thanks Mrs PhilBilly Tid- Fleming said
the minimum property standards
Smith,
Ckletard
Mrs, Cohen Stubblefield of the Calloway County Sheriffs
Parrish,
setting.
unique
a
in
other
to cede
lips.
Young
by the FHA involve too much
Melvin
set
Tucker,
Vinton
well,
office receives a 910413.71 cheek, representing Southern Bell Telerelevant
a
film describes
tape. Mr Fleming cited this
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red
Mon
Brooks,
W
H.
phone Company's ad valorem taxes for the year 1966. PresenUng
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6interesting type
ion on the part of the
y.
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and
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Eight students
outreach in the life of
one of the major reabill
as
tax
Sunday afternoon and found three
Welders
$5,095,006
an
estimated
of
part
University
is
Theo
Murray
amount
Murray.
grades at the
creloinal lawyer, an air force colwad Dowers. They had three red
sons why builders in this alga
the company will pay to all levels of government in Kentucky for
School made all A's in ail sub- onel, a redcap and a former comnarrow petals Dug them up with
have nit participated to a greet
1906 emoluments. This does not include sales tax collected by
jects attempted tor the fret nine mute_ Eaah plays himself in the
extent in the FHA home mortgage
a blei gde of dirt with the roots
Dear Editor:
Southern Bell from telephone users and turned ever to the state.
weeks of the spring accretes.
describes the effect of
which
riha,
Insurance programs. "It is the
and they never knew they were
They were Terry Oben, Jan this group on their lives, and the
triformatione
of
moved Put them in the edge of
dessmunation
perany
many,
of
Fee, and Dianne Clark seventh lives of ethers with whom they
minds
the
In
prubletn, he said.
n.ETURNS 110MO
the woods where they would not
grade, Mary Kryl Winter, eighth came in contemn.
A special variety show has been son who propagates or promotes which le the
not gotten the word
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Smith,
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therefore,
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seven
tread.
at
for Friday. April 8,
es in where angels dare to
name, feeler of James C. Wil- eieverth grade,
misunderstanding on the pro.
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at the school
days of the early some
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Since
to
of
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has
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the Federal Housing
They are about ten inches high.
Students who made an A and
Climaxing the Variety Show 1967 Romans until the present now, cedures of
his hcene atter undergoing succeasShow the word tax has been a tench Administration.
are as folFashion
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average
All
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will
Hoe
MI surgery at the Baptist
Seems that our arstual bout with
featuring the fathers at the achool. in the nostrils of the tau paying
But, when the builder has fillpal in Memphis, Tennessee He lows
Poison Oak is underway Some on
Seventh grade — Dan Anderson,
Country and western music will public.
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and
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the
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out the necessity forms one
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this,
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get
we
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Drake Han Kathy Jackson, David
be funuahed by the Rhythm RamPrevioualy when the Library tune, he continued, he will see
on
home
to
his
was
returned
maybe.
well take some shots
Keller, Katie Kemp, Nancy Kurblers. Balby Doll Mardis arid the Tax was pared on the ballot I *at it is not a difficult nor comThe Carter 4-11 iDith of Mur- Saturday, Agee 1.
save, Raymond Lateen Dennis
Wagoneers, MoCuiston Boys. Tra- played the role of the proverbial plicated procedure He assured the
15
ray vron the club set at the CalA florist advertises there are
velers, and Gene Paul and the Roman. Fluthennore, I thought I builders that action on applicaLane, Susan McCann, and Mary
times throughout the year when loway County 4-11 Talent Show
Tu
Blue Boys.
was a thee man in that respect tions received in the state office
you should rend your wife flow- held Saturday, April 1, at the
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Mart Etherton, Jean
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five days.
Monday. featured in the rock and roil
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Nancy Peterson, Jo Anne Roberts. eon at the clubhouse on
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closure
to Federal standards,
according
David
this Act include Libby Sens, Ce- duties as one of the radio open Smith, Norma Wells. and Annette ed by the presides*. Mrs.
driveway
Also teattsed on the program wily eatended. In the rneantbee "48.6 per cent of the houses is
while
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cilia RIMS, Cheryl Brown Paula Mora at the Murray City Han Houston.
-To keep her
Gowan;
era be die Beta Five from Cabo- I beheld youth in all of it. energy Oa/Iowa, noway are mbar...rid.
Penner. Oaa Vaughn, Dorothy So- after having been out due to illyou're away
The board voted unetraouely to way County High School, and
Ninth grade — Mary Caudill,
and desires as the ben and 10711 ard." Most at these cases involve
-For no pond reason at all
well. Cecina Mane, Laura Powell, ness
Beds Garrison. Manna Reyes. Del- invite the Leigsrfile Children's Jerry and the Girls.
ohectaa oat book ohm each. I sew. Douses without running water, he
f('entimied On Page Two)
Jeannie Start, Lisa Kcherteon.
MAIr underwent miler
The selkainion will be f and $0 our senior althea@ es they brimm- said, and he used this figure as
etions Rankles, Inesabseiz Mier, Theeire tee a Align ved le OwJaney 'Kelm from the Lynn at the Murray-Calloway County Cynthia Steer, Joy Swann, and ray sometime during the next cents end refreshments will be
ed through the many volumes arid showing the need for upgrading
our year. Me Murray Woman's served The pubhc is urged to atOrme 441 Club won the Speciakty Hospital and is now *hie to be, Candy Waver.
made their selection& I too, pat- the hOUSirlg in the county. And
group's
theatre
the
apormored
Club
eltleh was entitied "Out -Be- bad nt wort at the City Hall.
tend this specal variety show at ronieed the library in more ways partioipetion in the FHA program
Tenth grade — Bob Alsup, Steve
Shoes"
"Red
the
of
hind ths Bern".
the Hued School on Friday.
Arent, Cblyn Hendon, Linda production
then one.
is a major step in overcontog
WS& so well
'These Ileo sets will participate
Houston, Chris Kodrnan, Cathy last December, and it
I frequented this house of these problems, he mid.
As
anwas felt that
In the Ana Talent Show that will
ever
Luther, Jay Richey. arid Ralph received that it
lie pointed out that the Builders
knowledge, an inviable but
be held at the 081111116 Elementary
other pay would be very definTessenem
co-pilot stood by my side. Pourociation will prove to be a vetpresent
of Murray
school in Clinton on Friday nigbl,
Eleventh grade — Donna Riot- able tor the children
When I checked out a book he table asset to the county because
and Otiloway County.
Funeral services for James /Jinn ers and Ronnie Colson.
Mrs
. 'Chide". As I stood us areas where there are strong
simpered
Was. Donald Hunter. finance
The New Concord Club Act plac- William enedien.s of Murray Route
Twelfth grade — Rebecce Henlibrary erstdzing others en- builders asseciations, there has
the
In
ed remind (alternate) Those par- Two will be held today at three don, Kenny Lynn, James Gantt. cialiman, announced that the club
Glenn Wooden, owner of the joy Be condone and its facilities. been good representation of PHA
ticipating were Kim Puckett, Gui- pm at the chapel of the Byrn Andrea Kemper, Charles Vinson, will sponsor • 13prtng Herne Tour ?amity !Moe Store in Murray,
Mr. COilleienr-e called me a Leech. loans.
130
from
30th,
April
with
on Sunday,
Mayfield.
tar, La Donna Maupin fkite. Ja- Funeral Horne
Larry Wright. and Becky Methey,
A few days ago we were notified
returned VS his hone on Monday
Cases heard in the court of
Mr Fleming spoke briefly on
Mr.
of
homes
The
to 5:00 pen
nette Jarrett on nano, and Jan Bro Wieliarns afficiating Burial
hoispitansed that within a Abort period at time the other services offered through
after havAng been
County Judge Han McOuiston over
MajWilbems.
and Mrs. Jemes C
Millen Judy Brunactiwyler. David will be in the Maplewood Cemesince March 6 when he was In the library would be moved out the Federal Housing Administrathe put revere/ days are as folor and Mrs. Holmes Fate and
Bonner, James Jarrett and Kim tery
in an automobile accident of our midst unless the people at tion. He cited Howling for the
rding to the court relows.
Mr. arid Mrs Howard &tendon
Puckett singing,
Stephens, age al, died suddenly
Ill, near St. LOUIS, Murray and Mammy executed
Waterloo,
at
Elderly. learstrin Henna, and land
cords
will be included on tbis tour.
Second place Specialty Act was Monday el 830 am at Morgan's
support. It
March 5.
on
COMM tor its further
Mc
Roger Crouse, cold checking aplanning Drennan& se eetweDies of
be
afrom Hamel whioh was given by Boat Dock on Kentucky Lake He
The MYF of the Coles Camp 'Motets are $2.00 and may
Wooden has been at the West- wee than that Mr. Conscience
PHA involvement in bung. The
mended to, breach of peace, cited
or
Hurter
Mrs.
from
Maytn
Mop
purobased
clear
•
barber
PM
who
Lamb
Virtue
gave
operated a
Ground Methodist Church will
ern Baptist Hospital. Paducah for rose and said in tones as
Rent Supprinent Program, he
by the Sheen! Fined $1000 arid
tap dance "Spring Interlude".
field for many years and needed iponsor • chili supper on Thurs- any member of the finance com- the past eleven days after having as an evening bell, "Otis. you are
seed, is the only area of the FHA
costs with restitution of $6630
movThe third place diub act was on the Paducah Road before
day, April 6, beginning at six pm. mittee.
been trigmferred from a St. Louis not only • Chialer and a Leech, in which the government submade
The board Mao voted unamioudy
role
from Murray Univerilty mhool ing to Murray following his re- at the thumb.
but you are also paying the
hospital.
sidizes rent payments Al other
Noel Cole Murray Route Two,
conby
library
which was entitled °Rebels" Those tirement.
Pollowing the supper at ap- to support the
Mrs. Wooden said he has im- of a fly in the soup of progress. protrame are insurance-type prothe 66heriff:4'w° charges of public
canvass
signperticipating include: Nancy GarBuravors are his wife, Mrs. proacknately 7 30 pm an suct- ductum a house-to-house
proved and is now,at their home Stand up and be counted." I
grams.
ckurk with fines of $10 00 on each
rison. Terry Obert, Carolyn Scott, Vannie Stephens of Murray Route ion sake will be held Things to be seeking signatures on the library on Calloway Avenue.
petition and my annoying
the
ed
Clyde Johnson, president of the
charge and oasts suspended. the
at
Scott, Karen Alexander. Two; two daughters, Mrs. J. R. sold will inciude handmade items, petition. The canvass win be made
Karen
alone
me'
let
co-pilot
-Calloway inounty Builders
check°old
Murray
Adorns,
Brent
Mrs
under the leadership of Mrs.
Jayne Scott, Vaierie June Har- Mahan of Murray and Mrs Irene etc
throttles.
Associaticn, mid that this meeting
ing amended to breach of peace, rison Gary Gibbs.
eallIFIUS
the
and
Hart.
in
George
I
Louis.
three
will
Mo
;
St
of
Lindiey
The pubbc is urged to attend
I am not now, neither
was one of the most important to
the Sheriff Given five days in
or
Other Speciality Acta inceided grandchildren. Mrs Pain Young, this event which will be held in committee will have representathe future try to persuade
be heed in Murray in that local
dejail siumended on condition that Carter, New Concord, Murray Uni- John and James Mahan; one great
ten
ths
of
each
from
petitives
the ohunah basement.
coerce you to sign a similar
builders have not fully understood
she not write any more cold versity School. and Calloway Coun- grandeon, Richert Young.
else
partments.
tion. Either I, or someone
the' functions and procedures of
cheeks Reetitution of 1122115 trade ty Teen Club Other club memMrs Ed Frank Kirk, Carden
may ark you If you care to sup- the FHA and have not taken adannounced
Heset Griffin Vale,
Department chairman,
bers partatine were: Ei}en Watport this cause by adding your vantage of their programs. This
Illinois. speeding, State Ponce. son,- Gail Parches, Nancy WilOmit beginning this month, the
to the List of those who are gathering, he said, will give them
name
$1500.
at
yesterday
of
Two cars collided
Pined $1000 and costa
Garden Department will sponsor
liam.. Judy Kelso.
it. U due gesture is a chance to learn about the FtiA.
supporting
of
Paducah.
contest 5 10 pm on the parting lot
Earl Woodrow Brown,
Leaders sneaker in preparing
conscience be your Mr Johnson commented that the
Sax copies of the book. "Death a "Yard of the Month'
your
let
made,
bnpreper pawing. State Police. theee acts include: Mrs. James
— Eight Of A President" by William Man- each month. Every yard in the Thomas Grocery on the Mayfield guide. Persorally speaking. I have
LEICI3TrON, Ky
alms of the Builders Assapiation
Pined $1000 and costs suspended. Puckett, Mrs. Hardiman Miller, lividness and profesiionai men chester, have been received by city will be considered, and quali- Higiway, &wording to the report
found out it is better to have his and the FHA were the seine —
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$1000
of
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I don't mean to sound
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The 1883 Chevrolet four door,
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Thomas,
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by
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owned
public drunk, the
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South Lath Street, was parked and
$1000 and costs suepended.
the program. Connie Evans and
already checked, their name will
their toil from my 'Motel
taken
Charles Dennis, who is the PHA
the
Dexter,
hitting
rolled down the hill
Sidney lairl Pritthett.
Bobby Williams. Debbie Calhoun,
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life.
at
man
KenPontiac four door, owned by
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The book concerns the death
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"Time
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Letter To The Editor

Variety Show Is
Planned At Hazel

irter 4.H
Club Wins
Talent Show

•

Board Of
Woman's Club
Meets Monday

Charlie Marr Back
At City Hall Now
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Cases Heard
By County
Judge Here

Funeral For'James
Stephens Held Today

Glenn Wooden Back
Home On Monday

MYF Will Sponsor
Chili Supper Thursday

Plane Crash Kills
Nine At Lexington

Cars Collide
Yesterday

Six Copies Of Book
Are Now In Library

Call Meeting Set For
Henry Ward Workers

Story Hour Will Be
Held On Wednesday
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WEATHER REPORT

Kirksey And Faxon
Plan Games Friday

Mrs. Doyce Morris
Is Hospital Patient
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Callovia,y noses, and nisi
9800bef IS. 10* and the West Kentuckian, Jenuery
ertaY ladder, The

t
Changes Are Agreeing With Johnson And
Shannon; Cards Win Over Twins 6-1 Monday

iCentLamil___Llesm Page (his)
'To say Vents' for • lot cg
things

-To Mishima is
VrIng housecleaning' days
is.
die ridga lo Meet may Advert:wide. Lenego to Om NW&
-winos she macs a bit with the
gir
Vela. Mew wench. in Mar oplizein. are Mit fie the bait la- aosi.
man ot aur reaciera
'Masi
mit mean *arta.
ORIMONAL BEINUSIBITALTIVIIP; 1144116611_"MIR CO. 1/14111 -Mks day ease pest *Met Pawl
Madison Ara, IferaPhia Venn.. Tires di JAN Bide, view York. ar, wedchng anniversary.
swastmerma }Mg., Distrait, Mich,
-Just to see her smile
er wren at the Peat Gilboa, Murray, Kenuar y, for trauma:N.
4ms g "When she burns the Kekt
Heociad Claes Matter.
"Any-inie you put your foot hi
fosscsurnoS
Sa dams ia yam,sis wag ips.
figatb your mouth.
-J5 at. because obit
flowers
L• IS In Callaway God 1410101114 ocean.. Per Par. N.M. eftedmen
-Just to
at what a Moe guy
you arr.
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They maid also have added, the
day after pou fame her bitellidaY
and Nicithers Day

Quotes From The News

Peer aid Sport figures this Is a
rough world.
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UNITE& PlItEse INTIM-NATIONAL

Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara,
resisting congressional pressure for the bombing of M1G
fighter bases in North Vietnam:
"Under present circumstances, and this belief can change
as time goes by, we think the loas in US. lives will be less U
we pursue our present target pia/icy than they would be were
we to attack those airfields."
WASHINGTON —

He was staading In the yard Sunday batting at a horse paining by.
A imposter dog was running along ade the horse and toot off
alter Sport. Now Sport is a big
dog, but he s just a pup and was
no match for Mu Goliath We
&uiered. and the fellow on the
horse hollered Sport was shriek-

ADEN — A British staff officer, explaining army tactics ing and Lady sae barking.
in the riot-torn British croxn colony of Aden where Arabs
We had pandemonium around
are rioting for independence:
"We are just letting them go grinding round and round there for 'a sidle, and finally this
big dog gets off of Sport and
until they Lire out."
goes on his way Sport Limped around for a few minutes, but he
EUGENE, Ore. — University of Oregon student body pres- was not hurt just scared to death.
ident Henry Drummond, who was drafted after telling his
draft board he could not longer accept in good conscience his The me in real danger am Lady.
student deferment:
She ass up the driveway from VS
"It is morally wrong for young working men to be con- and we gonad net get to her. If_
scripted to fight and perhaps die in a major war while college that dog had grabbed her, it
students continue to enjoy their civilian lives."
would have been cumin* for sure

The Almanac
United PrOel

Today is Tuesday, April 4, the
aelli day of 1847 with XI so follow.
The moon is ,between its last
quarter and, new pater.
The morning star Is Mara.
The menus Wars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
Dorothea Lynde Dix, American
pioneer at meson reform, Was born
on this day in UM.
On this day in history:
In MIA. congress ordered the
US. flag redesigned, by reducing
ebe number al Stripes from 20 to
'the er,gual 13
In UM. President WIlliem Henry
Harrison clad in the Wane House,
one month after he was matigurated. On tea same day, AA= Tyler became the first Viet President to take (dittos because of a
President's death.
In 1617, the lienate anProwd a
resolution of war aspinut Gerum, Presiding Kennedy's
conuniiiiion on namotios urged a
"[mauve attack" on big tame Oabarters a illegal druipi.
A thought for the day — German author Thomas Masa once

CHICAGO—Democratic Mayor Richard J. Daley. who runs The ring world is sort of like
the nation's last Mg no/Weal machine, predicting the out- basketball Sze really counts.
come of today's mayoral election:
Fareey of ier.i Ryan
"It will be an overwbeltrung and substantial victory, a Mrs. Porter
has some Pruoz which she reports
vote of confidence for the administration."
at the peak of blooming

7

many
In

wrote:

-Commis cannot

survive

if one has no chance to tight for
them,"

Lakers Win 10In Opener

For 10th
Bout With Two Time
Champ, Patterson

Clay Signs

By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sparta Weller
Wks Shannon went to third base
like a aural this spring while Demon
Julanson atoned bock to the position
like a guy going home.
But if Monday's exhibition Sanas
were any indication, the position is
agreetng with both payers despite
their opposite backgrounds at third
bale.
Shannon, who had never payed
the position before spring Cranial,
rapped out three hits to Imola his
exhibition average to .364 as the St.
Louis Cardinals whipped the Mee
lama Twins 6-1.

NEW YORK (UPI)
Cassius
Clay, trying his beet to leonine the
most active heavyweight
in the library of boxing today was
expected to sign for his 10th title
deism, this one against tavosinie
titie leakier Floyd Patterson at Las
Vegas on April 25.
The 25-year-old Clay. who is scheduled to he inducted into the Army
on April HS was to make the bout Johnson, who led Use majors in
official today at a noon press con- runs-betted-in while playing third
ference. Cnempionatup Spurts Inc., hare in 1965 but slumped last year in
headed by Torn and Al Bolan, was the outfield, collected two singles
the promotional outfit hoping to get and a double and drove in four runs
as the Cuumnau Rede turned beck
Use bout in Las Vegas.
Until btonday Detroit was very the Detroit Tigers 6-4.
much in the running for the fight,
Career Fielder
but the E & J Sports Club failed to
get up the necessary finances and Shannon has been an outfight/sr
didn't come to terms with Patterson thrOnillent his career although lie
bat mandonally caught- But he leas
over his share of the receipts
The Detroit syndicate has rice giv- only a 213 lifetime average and now
en up hope ol landing the bout, but that the Cardinals have picked up
the attitude was definitely more In Roger Maria. be can't break into
tacos- of Las Vegas at the proem. their Maria-Lou Brock-Curt Flood
Late Monday night Mrs. Gene WU. outfield. If he can make it at third
son, heed of the II & J Spina Club, base, it'll bolster the Cardinal 54said she would file an injunction to
keep clay [nen fighting in Las VegJohnson looked hlre the molars
as. Mrs. Wilson claimed her copse
asthma was given mite midnight next great hitter in 1965 when be
Monday to square things with Pat- drove in 1.30 runs, hit 32 hardens and
terson, but that Clay's people had had a 207 average while paying
planen bee early 112 the evertAlig to . third Mae. But last year, wheel be
'was switched to the outfield. It toot

has put Johnson back
be's expected to dick.

John Miller and Jack Cullen and

on third and

Dodgers Win

metope Ralph eloult numediatey
announced that the good field. no
lint Kennedy II his starting six-

The Loa Angeles Dodgers, suddenty looting like the defending National League champions even though
Sandy Koufax is a broadcaster and
Maury Wills is wearing a Pittsburgh
uniform, best the iteueton Astro&
44 on a.=we Pilobitag tit Ohm&
Odeon and Bun Perranceln
Meanwhile, Witia• paw Paste
teaminates ridged Kansas City Ath.
ileum 4-3 an Willie Hteirfires two.
rue pinch homer in the nittele
The Washington Setietara teak advantage of Jun &Raton's anginas to
sore three rims in the first timing
en route to a 7-2 victory over the
Yankees Boutou gave up Raven runs
an as tins and five waits in tour
mamba
Rub= Ammo hit a homer for the
Yankees-40er learumg be WA his
job. The Vegas got John Kennedy
Iran the Dodgers in a Ueda for

e

tell her that the deal was off.

him half a season to adjust and he
She said that the Clay camp clear- wound up bluing just .257 with Ill
ly lad violated the agreement and RBIs.
that she would try and previa the But this year manager Dave Bristol

fight from being held in Las Vague
1001111111211111111141112011AJOSO
if possible.

COOK'S JEWELERS

If the bout cornea off as expected
By GALE GARRISON
, It will mark the second time PatterEILEPERT
The talieway County Laken open- son has fought Clay for the chime
Frolna was have Put out anneals ed their ler baseball
on with a pionship The 31-year-old ex-champ
WATCH
spent sane anxious moments yes- 10-1 win over another local achoeL tangled with Clay on Nov. 22,
terday evening and lest night By the University School Oats in a at Lea Vegas and was stepped in the
EfPAIRING
gony it was cold.
game played at Laker Field mace- lath round after suffering a severe
And the multitude that went before and that followed.
beating.
Fast, Dependable
day
Mg, Hosanna to the son of David: Blessed O he that Went owl early this morning to
edpd
Guaranteed Service
Steve Ernestberster was the winPatterson. at that time, was bothgOefeeth in the name of the herd. —Matthew 21:9.
survey the scene and everything I ning pitcher, going five innings and
Phone 753-1606
MS Main Street
God's Christ stair needs the loyalty of the common people. was sanding up nice and crisp giving op one run and. one kut Ran. ered by a back injury but since then
has
recovered
enough
to
defeat
three
so aware:no no tankage was dy Oliver relieved him in the &ate
Kcaludry
straight opponents by knockouts.
done
and !WOW the mew
asaaassesseassaaaseesseasseeen
-—
abeam Buckner wee the losing pin
Seemer Sumben Young of Ohio date and was taken otit in the knall
LEDGEJt•Tillie AMA
in a recent newsletter and "Coo- and replaced by Randy Barnet Buck.
grew is likely to strengthen the nee gave up nine hIta and tan nms
Deaths-fetiorted today are Otley Farley, age -.2, who died truitein-pianagong law. Deceptive In the five innings he pitched.
this morning at his hogne on the North Highway, and 0. G. packsong was much dammed at
Calloway rximmiteeed two errors
Mucha.. age SO, of Ringgold, La., father of Mrs. R. H. Hood a recent yawn's cash meeting Of and University school committed
and Mrs. E C. Parker of Murray.
tba pia in attendance. more than five.
takers s-111 take on South
The spring membership drive of the Murray Teens, local, one-thied tinted stair hair. sour
tiierituwn. baa started, according Le Norman Hale, director of or five had permanent waves, an Marshall with Clayton'llargrove the
provable pitcher
the project The teentown is sponsored by the Muriel"' W0131- oweneheinting mannity wore highhair Cannons. one-fourth were
an's Club and Ls supported by the United Fund.
nearby all watt nail Una School 100 000 000 1 2 5
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Towery of Murray Route Two are wearing a gs,
".!'"2 300 000 10 10 2
eon makeup, and all Calloway
and
Poitsla
the parents of a daughter, Ronda Cheryl, born March 31 at
wage lomat Three or lour memthe Murray Hospital.
bers present packed their eyeThe rosters of the Austin Adorabies and Carter Cubes are brows, some wore faree eyelashes,
as near complete as passible for their game Friday rught in many had other cosmetic comae,
the PTA Benefit Basketball it. the Murray High gym.
nage *Hwy unaniciouely agreed
deceptive packaging is • great

MOP.

0)

Two Hitter

Veteran Jack lienititen and mottle
Bill Denehy pitched a two-hitter
give the New York Mete a al via.
tory over the Chicago White sux.
Hamilton was tnuchad for just tem
hits in the first five innings aril
peachy pitched Ionia* ball the final
four uumigs
Rico Carty's bases-loaded daub,.
In the sixth inning drove in two runs
and provided the Manta Braves
with a 2-1 victory over Use Philadelphia Phillies

Outfielder

Bill Sorrell singled

home rookie shortstop Omar Gutierrez with one out in the Ilth Inning

to give the San Francisco Giants a
5-4 victory over the Cleveland Indiana.

WALLIS DRUG
Phone 153-LT/2
PRE4tCRIPTIONS A eirECIALT1

We Have 't — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
awn.”1•11=11111•11PMPAIIIMIll

1

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, :Mayfield, Fiala

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.

A Bible Thought For Today

584-2446
Louisville
Nashville ____ 256-8007
Murray

525-1415
CE1-3275

Memphis
St. Louis
753-1717

INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITFJ) STATES

Ten Years Ago Today

GASES NEM • • •

N.Y. Yankees Get
John Kennedy In
Trade Yesterday

Letter To The Editor
Page 0..1-

Plum r.g. 0..)
the leberat llgastibig Fined $1000
—
--and costa rd MA&
,
unT LAUDERALE. Fla (UPI) :nary of an evening Aar lingers
Gillibap White Hal'. I— The New York Yankees plagued rt.., I now see the turning of Ides
Rattle ;Puy. Mate Ponce DW:. by ahortetep prublems since the re antunin leaves as they change
Wed WO imet costs suspended I Weaken& of Tony Kubek. have ob- frr-in a green to a red, yellow. and
lib operator& Opener. fatted 410 00 tained slick fielding John Kennedy
a poieleo brown They are balmand was suspended
Stem the Lex Angeles Dodgers in to. mg to tall with the breeze oe
charles Lew. Drmore, aa. South Meta for outfielder-first Wiseman each pulsing day Life's winter
1.211a Street. ei'ed by MOW Felice John Miner, pitcher Jack Cullen
days I do not fear. far swill is
aod Sheriff Speeding. tined NAM end nab
of an inifinee elan
and rests a $11011. Reckleis drivYankee Manager Ralph Houk
Spring with all cit its nude and
ing. fined 11,10 00 and coats au- mediately Usitalled Kennedy as his
leo/moms is • heritage of youth
/Derided Given thirty days ai pc,1 number one shortstop wilt Ruben
But to • high deeree we as eldeu-strended if he not be back in Amara° being sent to the bench.
ers are the cultivators and the
court in 1067
The Dodgers have sent Miller and sculptors of Weir destiny.
liguctell Cava alloCandleas. Gil- Cullen to their pacific coast atom
As a =nail token to perpetuate
be:tarr.le Rpute'O*e. speediag, farm at Spillane Also going to Los prugress. and • in appreciation for
fiLate Poce Faked $1000 and kneeler" =nor knave affiliate is
the enrichment which I have reInfielder-outfielder
Roy
When.
emus Aiesperided
front life and It SISOCIAceived
Ross Arterburn. LOWLIVille , State White will remiun Yankee property, jinni, I consider it an opportunity
Police Speethria in restricted Zane, newsier.
to add my mitt for such a worthy
Kennedy. a sure-glowed light-lotfined $10,90 and cc:es 01 LULOO.
cause as heretofore mentioned.
Clemeni. James Waltkon ante* ting infielder will be orening back to
Th nnall it is may it add to the
Route One cited by anent! and the American League alter a two. betterment of the minds as well
akeesice
After
the
season
year
1964
State Pli,bce DWI,'fined $100 and
as to the happiness of this gencost. of 11131)90 Driving elide :k- he and Claude Oateen were dealt
eration and our posterity
Dodgers
from
the
the
waahourtan
to
eine revolted. tined e101d and
Otte LOSUIS
Cod obecking flenatorsIn exchange for Prez&
e3iia suspended
Howard.
Phil
Ortega.
Pete
Racisert
amended to breach of peace, finLAST SIM
ed $10.00 and costs sumendal. and Ken McMullen. Kennedy hit
201 In 125 games last year and has
Restitution of e4O90 mane
WASHINGTON MID — The U.
Myrtie 8 McCollum. Fulton. a Income average of 213
S fleet of Poiarta-nring nuclear subfa
wah ,ut a ;cense. Clied by
marines will reach Its estearksd Area
Department A Fish and W,Idlite.
EXPAND
gth of 41 this weekend-- two years
.Pined O15.00 and coati suspended
ahead of schedule
- Earl Barnett. breach ofpesce,
The Pentagon announced Monday
WAOHINGTON (UPLI) — The U. that the alat arid laid of the poke-,
the fiberfill. Fined $1000 and ram
Agency for International Devel- min. CBS Wall Rogers, atie be canof Mb AO.
Mayfe ld unpr-- opment (AID) is panning to ex- miesioned Saturday at the Navy tin.
C C Wi
per fishing license. Deparnient of pand the sue of lie stall in South Osman% Sound laboratory, New
Fish and Wi144. Pined $1500 Vietnam from red to 2 000
London. Coon The foot of the class
AID officials announced the start was Ifin Gelirte Weekiington: her
and cone memptidekl.
_ Peed and Alberdean Herndon., _of. a rtertiiimg drive Monday to keel am laid Nov. I. 195'7.
knowicany disposing al [lamb/aged son up the sodelonal staff An ag.
property, the fliperiff Under bond nice eintiloVe Mends 18 months in
MIELORY LW:gas ON
family remains in
cf &WOO to appear *fare the May Vietnam if Ins
the United atates: 24 months if his DECATUR, Ill. (UPI( — A
()rand Jury
Smotherman, family inns in socalied "safe hav- made lamous by a folk ballad 11,,..
Charies
Mann
.--„uch as Hong Kong. Ma- no winger sing down the rang
Murray Route Three. State Poliie. ens" nearby
Tbe Norfolk and Western its..
seeeding, fit,e-J $10.00 and costs nila or Bangkok. ,
s
way announced during the weekend
berate
of $111.00 Dniz
Catuneyi)
revolted. fined 111000 and coats ray Route Three. public drunk, it will oak tne Interstate
to dm
permission
for
$1000
Conimission
Police.
State
Pined
sort
d
msfx lode
otintimie its Watnab Cannonball "
Franklin Delanor Houston Mur- coots of $18.00.
tessaimewil

tattcluielti get at

WSOnd"

Lots't
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lay
people

a

For a count dowel
to enjoyment
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e•ontinuous Showing
From 1 p.m. Dailv

•

Right now we're pricing luxurious
Chrysler Newport. at just a few
dollars a month more than you'd pay
for the most popular smaller cars

equipped the same way.
So why settle for a smaller OM?
if you pay for a big car, get one.
See us soon.

Take Charge...move up to

CHRYSLER'67
AUTNORIZSD DEALERS

Coming Thursday!

/•°N

DAVIO JANSSEN
TECNINCOIDI ED

man'

erne*

CHRYSLEZ
MOTINIS
00fielleA

TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
N1
Ky.

303 South Fourth St..
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Hospital Report

r'• HIRE •

Visiting Hours: 380 Ilha. te
4:00 pui. and 7:30 .in. to 830
pm. Visitors are urged to strietlY
Observe theme %dieting hotaa and
viten they do visit to make their
Mays brief. Patients mud have
Quiet in order to get well and
doctors and aurae* must have the
time to aciaumater proper treat-

CLAMMED Ails GET RESULTS
iU !`r'" •

Jack Cullen awl
leek Menednuey
le good field, ne
S waning Muse.

FASO INN.

TIMES. - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Wee

In41441 WI rookie
td a tem-hitter to
k Mete • 4.1 we_
Mego White sox.
obiel far Just tab
five innings and
dew ball the final

15

ses-loaded doubidi
drove in two rune
Aellenta Brune
DWI the Pluladel-

We wish to express our deep apprectagon end heartfelt therthe to
our many friends and neighbors for
their acts of kindness and sympathy
extended to us following the death
of our husband and fatlwr, Ben )3011.
May God's richest plowings test upon
each of you.
Mrs. Ben Hell
Mrs. S. E. Spioeland
Mrs. Tommy Key
Mrs. J. B. Bell
Sam Mow Bell
Junmy Bell
1TP

Matti IA privacy.
Estate, Building Oontractors, P. O.
4.441 celletiteandinon, Ionia 11808. 9250-00.
NOTICE
A-8-C
!Phone 753-8296.
Box 523, Phone I/63-3263. Member
I 5 LOVEABLE Siamese kittens,
95
- Actuita
Mum, Galloway Riekie.:., meows_
A_4.0 000ne trained and ready to go
8
Ntif•ely
753-. ONEYEAR-OLD Colt: two-year-old ELECTROLUX SALES & Sertintil,
Cenou.s
WE KAVEk beautiful Doke:gal style, Una.
A-5-0 filly said edght-year-old mare. Phone
5402 after 5.
Adnikeions, March 31, 1967
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C M. Sand3-bedroom brick veneer. Living roan,
A-6-C
753-1668.
33 ACRE FARM. 1.1 acre tobacco
14tw Amireas Boren, Box 104,
ers. Pbone 383-3176 Lytuiville, KY.
heal and antrance and bedrooms
FIVE SPOTTED Poland China breed
bass. See Chasid Ciarriatin or call
Dover,
Tenneeme, Cori C. Cain,
14.0
April
twoectric,
carpeted, large kitchen and family
all-el
RICE,
B
A-5-P ANTIQUE
A4-C gilts. Call 753-7283.
Lynn C.leove; Dune V.
1,
Route
bedrooms.
roam 3-ear gannet, utility room. 2 1113-31.44.
4
room,
level barna, living
NEW 4-BEDROOM crick In Whit- 2 baths, kitchen, includes refrigeraWaldrop, 109 North 0121 Street,
baths and outside storage. Lot 126 x 1049 AND 1964 CHEVROLET pain
n. has large paneled tor,
Murray, Mrs. Gloria Lee Lower
300. 5 miles out 641 North.
distmethher, dtsponel, exhaust
up trucks. Both In good oonditIon. nell Subdivisio
726 Nash Drive, Murray; Mrs.
REAL NICE 3-bechnom brick veneer Phone 436-4343 after 6.00 p. m. A-5-C den. dining room, kitchen, buStin fan, built-in oven and burners;
range, utility. 2 full cents* We • 26' family roam with built-ins,
Ethel Harmon, Route 4, Murray;
on Large Mt. If you want to live out of
Beacom Wilkerson, 615 Kies Drive,
town you mil want to drive down to 1964 MALIBU Super Sport& 4-speed. bathe, autatide WORM moat. carport, Utility room, garage, patio, central
adr-oanditioned, new Urea 41350.00. central heat and air condition, car- heat, air conditioned, paved drive,
Murray, Ma-a. Patsy Hale, Route
Termite Inspection
Kiresey and see tins one.
A.-5-C peted throughout, large entrance
4E-3601.
3, Murray, Everett Nanny, 316
LIKE NEW 3-bedroom frame on
storm windows, landscaped, 807 SunKELLEY PEST CONTROL
hall, large open stairway. Nice shade my Lane. Shown by aPpotritinent.
South 10th Street, Murray, Miss
Wiutnell
7-ROOM FRAME on lot 86 x 460 on
A-10-C
Polly E. White, 1605 Odin Benton;
SALE BY OWNER: 3-bedroom, on back of lot. Reedy for Immediate Dail 753-5039.
Me &O. 13th Street
Mrs. Annetta, Valentine. Route 1,
North 7121 Street.
large living room, dining room, large occupancy, $26,750.
automiles,
actual
Home Owned said Operated Far
F•uryew, Telma:ewe Mrs. Jenue M.
146 ACRE FARM an old Concord kitchen with birch cabinets, carpet- A NEW 3-bedroom brick on She- 1951 OLDS, 56,000
and
man
Nice panelled family matic. expellent tires,
25 Years
Road.
Waterman 616 Ella Drive, Mured thrOuglicut. Central gee beat, air. Ws Circle.
transcarpeted throughout, heater "A lot of real good
ocraditiened, 2 blocks from them. room, li bath,
ray, JArs. Evelyn South, New Con753-3914
Phone
North
146 ACRE FARM 4 miles out
A-5-C electric beat, storm windows and portation'', $165.00, Phone 753-1787.
Phone 753-3656
cord. Iheiy boy lia.e, Edward,
May-3-C
A-6-C
11th Street,. This Is a real farm.
doors. Utility and carport, hoe paved
•
3, Murray.
Route
WE HAVE several nice building kith
drive to street, $17,250.
Dismissals
TWO-ROW TOBACOO setter. A-1
505 Main,
REALTY,
ROBKRTS
FOR RENT
Johnson Easley, 216 South loth
WE HAVE two crews of carpenters shape. Oall 753-6070 or see Fred But753-1651.
00,
Phone
SEE OR CALL Ward Teemite
A-6-0
Street, Murray, William Dulaney,
and will he glad to di-sculls any of tery/eel, near Stens..
estimate All "Ma flair•O- Route 1, Murray, Mrs Mary Belle
WELL kept carpets show the results APARTIIEN'TH For Mot New al- for free
Year building needs, feel free to call
been
five year contract. Mee-room Nutter, &A South 4th Street, !AutPINK FORMAL. Axe 9. Never
of regular Blue Lustre spot clean- tictenoy for college boys. Chll =- teed,
us at arty time.
The Place, 763.5tria.
warn_ see
treated for sixty five dollars. rey, Andrew Garrett, 804 Vine
April 10-0 house
log Rent electric shampooer SI 4466 or 763-6608.
SPANN & WILSON Ina. and Real
Phone 753-6501, 1612 College Perm Street. Murray, Mre Ethei Want,
A-10-C
Hughes Paint Store.
II-6-6-P
PASTURE FOR LEASE. $4.00 per Road. Murray.
707 Poplar street, Murray; Vin1963 CHEVROLET, 2400r hard-top. head per month annually. or IMAM
son Young, Route 1, Lynn Clrove,
Box IT'S terrific the way we're selling
standard trananieston. V-8, 327 en- per bead by the month. Write
Hubert Smith, 201 Mau& PearualA-5-C Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and
gine. Good condition Call 753-2831 32 T.
yaw', taaatimag. 111*Apan, Mrs
shampooer
A-6-P
uphoLstery. Rent electric
after 6 p. in.
Sara Flossnee Rennerly, Eau
THE 112,03A138Y, large two-bedroom
$1. Starks Hardware.
Murray; Baby boy White
ape.rtments; carpeted, individual
rnyi Route 2, Hsee.1 , Mrs. Maude
USI.33 SINGER, Sewing Machine, heat and alr-ezuviition.ing. turniabed
Organ, Home 2, Haase Men Lena
BUY
TO
Zeg-Zog, said all regular attach- or unturned:eel, 106 So. 12th StWANTED
,I34
Earthiral, Cleat Ha&
ments. Sews perfect. Pull guaran- 753-7614.
WANTED: Otiod used 26" Boys EriNtir,
teed. Full cash price $3950 or may
A-&-C
pay Balance at 6.00 per month. Write FOR RENT OR SALE to the right Bicycle. Call 492-8586.
Martha Hopper, General Delivery, person good 4-bedroom frame house,
WANTED
89
large living room, dining room,
Hardin. Ky.
Census - Adults
PLATE LUNCHES - SHORT OBI)
utility, storage rooms, In- ELDERLY LADY to keep in my
7
BR/AMAIN
kitchen
Nursery
Census
537
0611
TILLER.
GARDEN
P.
4 IL
A-6-0
sulated. bath, storm windows and home. Call 753-631E.
April 1, 1967
,
Admissions
A-6-C
Fine Foods - Courteous Service
4600
doors, 40' water, electric neat, gaMiss Sondra Kay Outland, 901
4 miles out
1960 RAMBLER Station Wagon. ee- rage. garden, *Wide.
Meadow Lane, Murray, Mrs. Doafter
763-5693
Call
Highway NI ant
rothy Dunlap, U4 Elpruce, MurA.7.0
3 p. m.
ray, Baby girl Letaner, 726 Nash
Drive, Murray; Mrs Irene Doranq,
HOUSE NEXT TO bias station an
A-6-C
Box 246. Puryear, Tennessee, Mrs.
Walnut at,. Call 763-1573.
Serena Lee Cherry, Route 2, Roe
NICK TWO.BEDROOM flat near
Dover, 'Tennessee.
64,
college Unfurnished. Call 436-4466
A-6-'C
alter..6.00 p. in.

FOR $41

FREE

Fos

Sorrell singled
top Cesar Our.
Li the Ilth inning
rancleco Chants a
he Oieveland Inmatm•pmapp
G

i

r

*

SYKES' CAFE

it Be Mad

Corner First and Maple Streets
NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST

VICE

ri-A-6.0

AT 4:00 A. M.

WT. LOUIS

•

ield, Withal)

Is, inc.
_ U5-1415
CE1-3375

•

D STATES

••
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ore Affair
The NevermWILHE
LJA
by KATE

teesalk
hew ere Deshiellety •Os. he111311
1177=1
Kato SrIlleek•

1by the 'niece swirling air being primates the day after Parnell's
AFTER 22
Lucien made a
IT WAS • very dark night, I emitted from it, and his owl ex- arrival. When
comment on it, shit
I three weeks later, when Lu- ,amination at It that day. with- Mocking
him mapped back an angry reply
cien Thayer decided-lie had to out • light. had reeseured
was large and that it and retired to cllerturs the matget pest the Doberman to the that
ter.
had another entrance.'
CAVA
Ths primates were all still
"Objective s000mpliehatt," he
Lucien walked slowly and
and all sUll looking as if
alive,
peck
his
iet
and
himself.
told
the
oe
the
bank
along
carefully
would prefer death. Parstream. feeling Ws way with fall to the floor. He !would ex- they
stayed for several days
caution. wanting neither to be ploreto the nights to come, and ma bed
a that first Urns, then left again.
ducked nor to sUp en • wet 101111121Wtalle he would stock
return within •few days. It
rock and risk a broken ankle. with foodstuffs and extra bat- to
He was now his show, and even
He had memorised the way teries, and writing paper.
accepted that. Lucien
thoroughly during UM 1100IDth flicked off les light and re- Oldham
pat wandered in and out of Stella's
since be had dissiovered the turned to the entrance. He
laboratory at -will. sometime:.
cave, and he knew exactly down and rested a few minutes
steps helping her, sometimes just
where the dog would challenge before he retraced his
'down the mountain. and as he watching silently.
Wm.
Asid every night at one-thirty
"I'm going through. boy." LAI- rested his eyes strained te
long new build- be at* tram their cottage and
the
out
search
continued
and
softly
said
den
entered the laboratory, rifled
on his steady, unstowed pace 'I Mg Parnell nad ordered
wets* Stella's keys.
The valley Made a right tuns the
have hamburger for you. DM
area and took folders to the cave
you don't get It until I reach from the airstrip to the
suntan where be spent two to three
the pool, and tonight I'm go- where tbe buildthge weie
hours copying their contents
Ing up and you are going to ed in • cluster with the stream
part He left his copies na the cave.
stay below and warn Me if the :behind them. For the most
dark which he had explored for •
patrol comes along while I'm these buildings were now
He was
I and Oman trivialble below him. ; length of several miles
exposed "
the cave now: it
about
,
certain
searched
he
Iding
long
The
he
and
The growl deepened
shin had to have another entrance,
said sharply, "Halt! You're go- tar rematnedIsidden in the
of the one exposed to the- wind. arid
ing to let me peas!" The growl Sawa at tall trees, and
It was one that he would find_ When
broke off and became almost a mountainside ithelf
located, tie would kW
Van from the others, on the it was
whine.
attempt his escape
Lucien knelt thee and laid the tar side of the stream its back ready to plteyboob, a
warn,
the harsh
One
namhurgcr down on a stone wall almost touching
day with a soft wind
You can ruive it now fallow." griuine fuountairt The building springlike
nad been and tint sun, he packed • lunch
he mid "OKA boy"_ T. Do- was heavily guarded
with the aid fur hens and took it to bee at
herrnan advanaed hie legs stiff. .Mockad at night
clRilai4pçka. and so far had Use laboratory
nusluelori reeking 1411 move- RS
"Let me take you av.qty from
proved inapproachah!e to LA1merita alonizingly skov
were ill thin.- he slid with a lees
Lucien wal'ed and finally the clen Parnell and Skinner
"ern- -Fly with me. my little pretty!"
dog reached the meat and the only Ales h^ had seen
"You know I cend leave this
from the buildgigged it down LUCIIISI cautious- lug asai going
wits loot:.
A flf”A" man who ,.,,,g4y,•• she said She
ly Wooded raiz hand- and patted lag: thwe and
3,emed to be its only permanent in.; tired and too tr,in and when
the sleek head The de:,
of the huland her, the chimp moaned
med lately a'113411*(1, then grad- occupant. and when none
in a hionandiounding voice. She
ually re:suced tinder the gentle, others had met as yet
Yarnell refused to comment Jerked her hand across the pa.
stroking hand.
than to pea and aft a long Mack mirk
Hehad spent half an ho'ir on the building, other
smile.. from her pen.
apologetic
an
with
say
finally
he
before
dog
with the
-Honey chile," Lucien said
of fool rot,
started to feel his way up the "Security Is • lot
do after one meeting the clOor wide open and
mountainaide among the rocks, but what can one
None el waving toward the outside. "it's
with the stream tumbling down has taken the oath?"
biz@ after Sunday, and the air is warm.
a few feet to the right of him, i the others pressed
and all God's chilluns need a
He had studied the approach. , that. They scrupulously Ignored
the specu- Sunday out in the warm air'
gone away to draw it and re- the new building and
have formed He swung his knapsack up in
turned to eompare his memory teflon. that must
place on his back and beekoneci
to the actual elknb: and this In their own minds Lucien
into the Stella closed the folder ani
he had dens again and again stood up and grinned
kids. stood 'tip.
until when he compared the two darkness Play the game.
rules
"Just a second, until I pi
they matched, rock for rock It he thought follow an the
She went through
was fifty feet up the steep side and play the game until the last this away."
the other room and Lucie')
to where the boulder marked I man is out He started down to
d the cages with the
the entrance of Use cave. the black slope then, groping approache
Ida way, testing each step cafe- monkeys. The Chimp was asleep
mandted it and concealed it.
no sound.
but Ida legs were twitching, and
He felt his way around Use fully, making
• • •
one front toot wiping airnhiatity
boulder, then examined the enWe to the compound was at his eyes_ Stella returned and
trance with his hands, still ilot
five stepped when she saw him at
risking a light He felt apla tided by routine by then,
"Well, are we going
the rusb of moist warm air weeks after the scientists had the -cage.
in from the universt- or not ?“ Her voice was sharp
Irdn the interior and then he hewn flown
working long, and hard. and *he didn't boa at
,tepped tiiside ducking low tin- ty. They were
cages.
tit he Was we'll into It. Only at- hard bours, making shift with the
griping about
had
ter the entrance was as black what they
Erratic behavior increases
rus the surrounding sides did he , what they lacked and appasenthing much Stella veneers ter Weida
turn on his flashlight lie had I ly accomplis
with the : (To Ile Contiflurd Tomorrow)
spotted the cave the find thaw load started working
vr,r,rmht Or:I 1986 by Kate VtrilbrArm
From lb. Drribfrday 5 ro nom-,1
Distributed by King vesture* Syndicate,

Se:v ices

Hog Market

CARD OF THANKS

Federal State Market News Service
Tuesday, April 4 Kentucky Pureness Area Rog Market Report in"
eludes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 700 Head, Barrows and
Gilts Steady; Sows. Steady,
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lba. 417 00-1775;
U. El. 1-3 190-230 lb.. 11626-46.50;
U. S. 23 23e-270 lb& e14.50-15.50;
SOWS:
U. B. 1-2 250-360 Its. $14.00-15 00;
U. S. 1.3 150-450 lbg 413.00-14.00;
U. S. 2-3 e50-600 lbs 112.00-13.00.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 4"""*Yntirdlisi
ACROSS
1-Wootien pin
4-English baby
carriage
11-F•inale hone
12-Petorici of time
13-Lampreys
14-Aroma
15.Ventilate
16 Dm.
17.1rritate

Hold beck
20 Snare
21 Bitter vetch
22 Protection
2S-Ided
27-Secret agents
28 Prepositica
29 Possessive
promo
36-11risf
3141a/war sleep
32-111ymbel fee
tellurium
33 Remained seed
34-Meavenly body
Ar IAA* filled
_. erotism'
3411- War god
110-Begs dean
42-P.'
44-ten•an 'sr
45-Parcal el land
66 Toward shelter
enenedesesedieg
leek
411-Enst
49-Trial
50-Monster
31-Corded cloth
DOWN
1-Fruit
2-Great Labe

ULSIUNIJ
'NAN ISUCCIU ELU
2W11 remuE: MUG

3-Bands swat*
note up

mann
msnmid
mina
14ü11kCilJuLl
uun
UMOSJ
omen
nocinG um mad
00C2 nna cum

stockinp
4-Equals
6-Peruse
6-in music, high

74Sanuscript
(abbr.)
/I-Ethics
9-Adiest
10-Docay
11-Before
17441cl:elle
19•Exist
BO-Folliceing
second
22-Tnall
23 Swale velure
24-Bellow
2S-Bowell amount
26-Newspaper
paragraph.,
17-footwear"
I
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39-Prophet
40•Learnlag
41.Walk
42-Chapeau
4341seenwe
44-Lime
42-11Whold

30-Pgpans
314ertametts Is
the stars
33-Thorwehttwa
34-The oral
36-Peels
11741atail
establishment
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Offered

(Ada ,..v1)
MEN A
Room'kW

ALL TYPES OF Garden work. Phone
A-4-P
7634295 after 3.30 p. in.
STUDNET WONT cut dam, will out
gram, any Mae lawn. No Job too large
or too arealL Satisfaction guaranteed - Reasonable rates. Call 763A-6-C
8671.
WANT TO DO house painting and
genefar house repair. Will ream windows Call 753-4639 after 5 p. m.
ITC

WHO'S YOUR
FAVORITE AUTHOR ?--HUXLEY ?- PROUST?ZOLA -THOREAU ?SHAW?- VOLTAIRE ?TOLSTOY?--DUMA5?
\\-1

NO--- I'LL
GIVE YOU
A HINT--THE
INITIALS
ARE

MAXIM
GORKY

A M.G.

alai;

••

•

•

•

•

6

N
s.
u lvie
r BLro
zoo
rir
CAp
MY
R ,43 HT I
JEES

DOWT YOU HAVE A
DAUCNCTER SOmEwHERE

IT'S HARP TO AD3USTID 66,46
A PAUPER - TO BEING 304.TEP BY
THE DISCOVERY THAT
I HAVE NO PLACE
TO GO._

BESIDES, SHEAS LJVING

114 AMERICA,

MR. CARSON

WITH AN OLD

SPINSTER IN A
AT .
114g
14°(15
MuN
:4
ATINVBACKW
COM

ARE YOU
GONG TO

WHAT
DOES
A.11.341.
STAND

SIELLYOUR
SMELLAPHONES?

FOR?

ne-

DOTE
SrILLY/1
THEN 0i4LY
COSTA
DIME TO

MAKE!!

WE'LL

MINT

ONLY THE
SM ELL APHONE
COMPANY V..CULD
HAVE THE GALL
"TO PULL Pt
TRICK LIKE
THAT!!

"Mee
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MURRAY, R2RTVeltit

Dishwasher
Is The
Greatest

Mrs. Newton Afilam
Hostess For Meet
Progressive Club
The regular monthly meeting of
the Progressive Homemakers Club
was held Monday. Marth 21, at
sh en in the evening at the hone
of Mrs. Newton Milano 1701 Calloway Avenue.

Home Department
Gives Resume Of
Year's Programs

1

j.

-.
..; ,,,,,1t

Social Calendar
Tuesday, April 4
Cora Graves Circle of First
Presbytenan Church women will
meat at. 9:30 am, in the hams
alf Mrs Kenneth Harrell on South
Kith Street
•••

The following is the filth in a
aeries of artaclea a-r-tter• 1314 the
chairmen of the ten departments
of the Murray WOnalteis Club.
Time articles ere protted so SIM
Iliat public may become acquainted
elk the civic and benevolentThe Alum= chapter of Alpha
works cit Murray's /sagest wamsn's Onairina Delta frstenuty wtll meet
organisation:
ila the ilithernity room ui the old
ism* Begarbaset
Simon Donn buncluig at seven
iiiiCkif-iobers Eh urged to atThe Flame Department has had tend. The enorance to the mom
interesting and educational pro- is on the Chestnut Street ade.
• • •
gram throughout the year, and
each meeting has been very veil
The YWA of the First Baptiet
attended.
Cluuch will meet at the home of
Rey Stephen Mae* was the
Oman romancer at seven
speaker for the opening meeting Mho
V. W Parker vOl teach
the year His subject was "Too p.m. Mrs.
book, "A Saga
and Your Daily Lietar. and was the home iniston
V7 inapirine Other programs Ibid".
•••
were coke- in Rainbow arid You.
Mental Health at Older Pecpie. a
The Jessie Iasdwick Circle of
hook review by Mrs Harlan Hodgeo
the Canape Prethytenan Church
en "Loveer Anutetion"
Pollow.no our annual luncheon will mese at the home at Mrs
meeting. a Mitt on Traffk Fisfety. He/tart Brooks, Glendale Road.
directed by ens. Don Kenn, was at 1:30 pm.
• ••
via received.
We have an active Blood Mobile
Murray Assembty No. 19 Order
committee. • aunctune comen:ttse.
the Ra.trickivr forr Chr:s
of
a civic music chairman, and a
meet at the Moss:mac Hail at seven
publictty chat:mart
An outostaon yrtn be held.
We have contributed to the keel pm.
•••
thwere. CARE and to the Red
Group I of the Met awilden
OrosIn heonshing a tarthie for
will meet at the
Church
um in Viet Nam.
Lessee Pithard at
Pour of oto ladles oerved at the home ot Mrs.
pm_
two
Art Guild Train In Crooner. and
•• •
we have oontrthuted to an General
the First Chriatiala
of
11
Group
Club projects.
with Mrs.
Fere new members have been Church CWF MO meet
Rupert Perks at two pm.
sided this year.
•••
Group IV of the First ChristKILNYVCZY DERBY
will meet with
ion Ctorch
Mrs. H C. Corn at ten am.
•••
For 92 years. the waridO fine*
The Goshen Methodist Church
three-year-oils have mood for the
Society at Christian Seeroues and the title ot wormer es the Wontan's
Louisville
Derby at Louisville's vice el'a meet le the church at
Churchill Liouois. Co May 6 this year, seven Pm• ••
nominees for the leird Derby will
Methodist Church
Peet
The
of
nous
the
as
rn""l'e duto the track
Woman's Society of Ctoristtan See-lie Oki Keg:141"Y Home urge them
to tame and fortune.
vire will meet at the church at

a

cwr

;
4
•

cwr

South African
To
Preach
At

Green Plains

Church
of Christ
CONRAD STETN. native of the Union of South Africa,
will hold a three day gospel meeting, April 9th, 10th, and
11th, at the Green Plains Church of Christ.
Sunday morning services begin at 10:45 a.m. and evening service's at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Steyn attended Freed-Hardeman College at Henderson, Tenn. He returned to the Union of South Africa
and preached the gospel to his countrymen.
Under his leadership several congregations have been
organized in that country.
Numerous South Africans have been encouraged by Mr.
Steyn to attend Christian Colleges in the US and then
return to Africa to preach.
Since his college days, Mr. Steyn's missionary efforts in
the Union of South Africa have caused him to make several trips to this country. At present, he is here to preach
and to report on the progress of the Church of Christ in
the Union of South Africa.
Mr. Steyn's varied experiences devotion to the cause of
Christ and dynamic speaking ability combine to make
his lectures extremely interesting.
Bro. Gerald Sykes of Paris, Tenn., will direct the son
services.

The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend
This Series of Gospel Meetings

Mrs. Gedne Paschall. president,
called the meeting to order.
The devotion was poen by Mrs.
R D Fletcher. Five members anten am. with the executive board. swered the roll tad by Mrs. HobbY
meeting at 9 15 am.
Wilson Mrs also read the minutes
•••
at the last sseatIng and gave the
The Delta Department of the laessurees repent damillimpe miss
Murray Woman's Club soll meet were ono:vented he WM MOMS.
at the club house at 7.30 pm. Dr.
Durum the Ilmisms amiss Mrs.
Howard C. Ones sill be die
Pascbad reported ea the Agviaary
speaker. Hostesses will be Me'-.
Council seating kW last Weddames B H. Cooper, Matt Sparknesday and atenelailind that the
man, H. L Oakley, Graves Stead,
annual meeting tit the Kentucky
Ralph Tom:neer. and Mita Eye=
Federation of Vlomtheiskers will be
Linn.
in progress in Lexington this week
•••
which three from the county are
The Kappa Department of the attending Other business and anMurray Woman's Club win meet at nouncements were made.
Mrs. Gerald Cooper and Mrs.
the club /mum at 7:30 pm. A.
B. Craw via present the pro- Bibby Wilson gave a very ingram Hostesses vii be Mrs WIII tereettng lesson on "Accessories in
Thornton, Mrs John Nanny, the Home"
Refreshments of a variety of
and Mrs Cherie' Outland.
cookies, cakes, and coffee were
•• •
served by the hostess, Mrs. MiWedasulay, April
lani, and the cohesion, bLra. PsiThe Oaks Country Club will
have its fed regtster goV day
The next regular meeting will
arid the kites lunched:I at the be held Monday, April 24, at
deft Moose nuke luncheon re- seven pm in the home of Mrs.
servatians by Monday by catiing Gedric Paachad. 1617 Be/nom&
Linda Adams 753-2375 or Ruth Drive The lesson will be on
Brandon 753-5960
-Pictures to the Home".
• • •

•••

By Abigail Van Minim
I ass a 12-yearMAU
aid girt Valk • Probing duet may
not sewn important to scene people. but it is to me, I have gym
three days a week and after gym
everyone has to ahower or -they
get an "le- The gym teacher
stands richt there and watches
you. so there is no way ot getting
out of it. Abby, there La one be
room with four wages coming out
of the wall, and 40 guile here to
shower together
I was raised to be modest and
I just die when I have to stand
naked In trent of 39 other girls
I have talked to my mother
about this and the docent like
it either, but sits doom% know
what to do Oan you help me?
MODEST
0W /u
MODEST: No girl damn.
be tarred to stead naked before
ether girls if It disturbs her. Tsar
mother should go to school and
talk to the principal. I know that
a private shower cannot be provided for each girl, but for the
modest eats who "just die,' perhaps a Ittls mare privacy could
be arrested.

No, the dishes won't wash themselves . . but an automatic electric dishwasher Mil! Thant just one
reason why more and more famines
eiwooe total-electrre Gold Medallion
Homes. Many have electric dishThome
IVIIMMaa *knee/ installed
DEAR AMOY: You flatly said without dishwashers have ample
that V dirty parents caused a electrical capacity to permit easy,
pixiblein by Bring with their chil- econorrutal installation of this popdren, they dheuld be placed in a ular work-savt appliance.
nursing home. You seem to give
no consideration to the feelings
Whether you choose a built-in or
or wishes of the elderly parent. Is portable model, you'll find an elecIt of no concern to you that it tric dishwasher is just a worloaver.
might break the heart of an eld- Dishes come out cleaner and more
erly parent? How cruel can you sanitary than is possible with Sandwashing. . . thanks to the use of
be?
super-hot water Also, a dishwashIt may be true that aging par- er minimizes breakage, because
ents cause "problems," but when there's less handling or fragile china
chadren are growing up. do they and glassware
sat give thew parents problems'
New models offer a variety of
And did the parents put them out washing cycles. triciuding a "soft
for adoption?
wash" for delicate china and crystal At the other end of the scale,
This is characteristic at the
there's a vigorous smith for pots and
Arrierkan people In Swope and
pans and heavily soiled utensils.
Asia they have fewer material
Small 'families find they can do
thanes, but the family ilea and
all of a day's curry-dish accumulalove for parents are much strongtion at one time And, the dishwasher
er than here In dug respect I Is • real blessing after a dinnerthink we have gone backwerds. party. Just scrape. load the maRemember the Cocrunancknent a- chine and push a button!
bout honoring thy father and moThe electric diestipseher has so
ther

MAR MUER: The acne. Is
Obingbilen4 but bile's not a mind
nedir. Par geednes sakes, MA
Ista
•• •

ONE WHO KNOWS
DF Jilt ONE. I agree. Chtlaren
should ve ter to cart for their
aging
parent, at brume, hat I
addressed nay &debar to these was
tell ree THEY DO NOT WANT
THEM. To them I my, 'Meek yea
aad rear parents will be bawler
It they are placed in a earning
How much "b"ano." is shown a
parent who Is not wanted and le
made to feel I' spare ham the
Mart and humiliation of befog
"tolerated" if yes can afford it
•••

Troubled? Write to Abby

Bet

•UelAdosamensati
dt3latet then

leen proved that
65 Ford rode
St 7 OIX Flotk Noy,.

59700, Los Angeles, Cel 900e9 For
a personal reply, enclase a stamped. sell- addreoso em v elope
•••
40
For Abby's booklet. "How
Have a Lovely Wedding," send Si
to Abby, Dem MM. Les Angetes,
CaL No..
•

•

HAZEL NEWS
Miss Nell Doran was taken to •
the Nobles Hospital in Paris last
Saturday. She seems to be improving.
Mrs. Crete Hooper visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Elvis Mckhvain in Murray
over the weekend They thee spent
Sunday night and Monday with Mr.
and Mrs Bill Pasoan.
Harold Ray is in the Murray- Calloway Hospital: Hope for him a
speedy recovery.
•
Mrs. Nettle Clerk visited Mrs. /nicht Paschall one afternoon this week.
Mrs. Ben Patterson visited Mrs.
Sallie Adair Wednesday afternoon.
Our sympathy to the families of
Mrs India Smith of Puryear and
Will Canady of Buchanan. whose funerals were Thursday afternoon Mr.
Oanady was one of our closest neighbors before we moved from the Buchanan community
Bode Paschall Is helping Collie
Moody to build his chicken house
Mr and Mrs Noble Wile= visited
her brother, Lee Morris and family
in K.31/1-316 City, Mo., last weekend

BILL TROUBLES ?
N'
•
•IN
Nal
name eng
• iield Your appkation io
for fill
•

1
lot %Met sorties
•fleetest office
Aared••••• Dept. J.

• Aftlamee
NW WestreNow et. Prookook
feta N.Colvel-Ame.Pluseals. Moen

•

ICVSEY GRAVE"

▪

Since Iggb

Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - boanager
111 Maple St. 1113-2512

11M

"The lied in Service ... Best of Gasoline"
dram

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
•

Across from Jerry's Ftestaurant
Pbaft 753-9131
mm' MAX MeCIIISTON
•
WE GIVE TKFASCRE CREST STAMPS
•

After comperlson rides owner$
of the wortd i most e•pers.re
luxury cIrs Itk• Jagua - and
eed that • 16 Ford was Cr
,r'nf

1966.
•
•

4
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Personals

At the Lake Pter,d
lump a 67 Ford toOk isap alt*er punohong
lead
and rode away at
,Cw.rt nr,I. strong Other 87 Fords
went on • •One-larring
steeplechase r
4 - •1 a gr,3ell,ng tr.p up and down
the Los Angeles COIrSetall
Stepe The re',
.,•• a.orays the sense Still puret
still strong

Year after year;you're ahead in a Ford
-ahead in quiet,ahead in strength.

Sisterhood Chapter
Has Luncheon Meet
At McKenzie Home

lien
•• •
Chapter Si cif the P E. 0. SisFrances Williams ce DearMrs.
terhood held a luncheon meeting
Mkti . was the weekeswl
on elaturday in the home ce Mrs. born,
her mother. Mrs Ovalle
Henry McKenzie Mrs AZred Lind- guest at
Oeurtn, 107 North Seventh Street.
sey was the assisting hostess
•
•
teen members were present, inBritt !Stanley of Louisville has
cluding one out-of-town memguest of her mother, Mrs.
ber, Mrs James Berhow. at May- been the
Staithey. and his deter, Mrs.
Lira
field
Moore and family.
'The recently instoned predawn, (inn
••
Mrs. Lindsey. presided over the
and Mrs Ronnie Moore and
Mr
business meeting during which the
Mgte. at Memphis, Teeth ,
made annual committee appoint- son,
the weekend guests of Mr.
ments Proposed amendments and were
Chem Moore and Leanly.
recommendations to be voted up- arid Mrs.
on at the state oonvehtion in May
were, considered by the mothers.
FOR CORRECT
Mrs. Lindsey and Af-s George
Hart are the elects:1 delegates to
the convention which win be held
at the Splines Motel in LexingDAY OR NIGHT
ton
Mew Ann Homean presented the
days program reviewing the best
plays and musicals on the Airierlean stage during the east three
years.
The neat meeting of the Chapter
of
will be in the home of Mrs A. W.
Murray, Kentucky
iiikrineMs. Jr., on April 30.

Fif-

•

1967:

Year after year, we do things
you'd never do to demonstrata Ford's quiet and strength. This
year's tests were
the toughest yet But the durable
Ford came through again
—quiet and strong. That's because
the 1967 Ford is the
strongest, quietest Ford we ve ever
built. Over 150 impor-

•

tant parts have been
strengthened and improved. And
the '678 offer plenty of
convenience and luxury features
too. SelectShitt Cruise-O-Matic
transmission that's fully
automatic and fully manual. It
all adds up to a pretty
strong argument for saving at
your Ford Dealer's now.
Gunner because d's stronger...stronger
because it bens,built.

.1
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TIME sod
TEMPERATURE

DIAL 753-cov963
PEOPLES BANK

PARKER MOTORS INC.
701 MAIN

•

—

t-

How often have you hetod Mom
say, with a resigned smile -Well,
the dishes won't do themselves .
30, I'd better get busy!" She can't
bear those piles of dirty dishes, staring her in the face, so she goes at
them with as much vigor as she can
muster. But, she doesn't have to like
it

School Girl Has
Right to Privacy

The Faxon Moihers Club will
meet at 1 -310 pm in the eighth
grade room. Al ITIetilbers please
attend and naltors are we.
Officers will be elected.
•••
Mrs. H B Balky. Jr and Mrs.
•• •
The kdies day lino:been will
be served at noon at the eienoway Tom Rowlett entertained on ThriDEAR ABBY: There is a woman
in
o'clock
four
at
County Country Club. Mrs. J. B. fty, March 26.
in our car pool who is a constant
Wthon Is chairmen of die hos- the afternoon at the Beaky home source of worry to all the other
tesses and will be eatited by on Olive Streeto with a Coke party mothers She can pick up the
Bytes.
Mesdames A. D Walken Howard in honor of Mies Andrea
children at school arid then proTininess
Titasorth. Sem fipiceland. Ciecrite Apra 9th bride-elect of
•
to do all her errands, such as
Jr.
lid.atheon,
Reed
Ed Csverbey, T C. Doran. Louis
grocery
shoDgitisg, getting
her
Miss
oopoion
the
weld
For
C. Ryan. and W. D. etwoosooer.
Menge at the dth dement. etc.
her
from
wear
chose
to
Sykes
• ••
Sometimes die doesn't bring the
trousseau • paisley elk print dream children
home until dark, and we
Thursday, April 6
was
and
acceesones
The Garden Department at the with bee
other moltters are an the phone
cuMtaray Woman's Club win meet Presented a mime of red
°sang each other, worried sick
at the dub house at 1:30 pin r/Art.011a
that the may have had an acMrs. Dick Sykes, mother of the cident
Hostesses will be Meriames Maurice Crass,
How can we let her know that
, Waylon Rayburn. bride-elect, was attired- in • blue
Will Rose. Lester Nanny. Fred sek dress with black patent ac- the shook) do her errands BEcanon's.
Gingles. and R. L. Bowden_
FORE the gets the youngsters'
•• •
- The honoree was presented with
OTHER MOTHERS
gift
as
a
Rare
Corning
M
Group ITI of the First Christ- a piece
bootees&
ian Church OWP will meet with from the
Betroths:lents were served Maffei
Mrs. Jo Oraas at 9:30 am.
•• •
'Lyle from the round doling kb*
The Koksey Baptist Cteirch overbid with a red Mien cloth
WIRT will meet with Mrs W. in and metered with • bilge Coke
bottle surrounded by sparer CowErsrui AL seven pm.
•••
ell
;home prement were Mrs H. J.
The Dorothy Cleft of- the Ptit
Baptist Church OMB will meat at Bryan, Mrs Gordon Erun Mrs Al
the home of Mrs Rubin James at Keit Mrs Robert Moyer, Mrs.
ten am A potluck luncheon will Jerry Watam. Mrs Charies M.
be served Members note doling* of Baker, Mrs. bit C Ellis, Miss Lek
Cain. Miss Kim Oerrott, MIND Lynn
date
•••
Young. the honoree, her mother.
The Coles Camp Ground Me- and the hosemiss.
•• •
thod:Ls Youth Fellowship will have
a chili supper and auction sale
at the churda sta.rting at 6:30
pm, The public is invited.
Mr and Mrs Max warns neat•••
Avenue. are the parThe
WEICE
of the Bethel. er, 1402 Story
Wedriesdey.
Brooks Chapel. and Independence into of • son born
-Cailoway
Methodist Churches will meet at Mardi 30, at the Murray
boy
Bethel Church at so-ven pm. The County Hospital, The baby
weighed um pounds tots ounces and
Brothabood Ira fCarD meet.
• • •
has been named Conrad Walls.
Grandparents at, Mr, and Mrs.
Monday. April IS
Murray
Dorothy Moore Circle of Rest T'horries Z Porter of
Mrs. H.
Preebytenan Church women will Route Two and Mr and
Kirksey.
meet at 7 30 pm. at the home E. oledthei Treeri of
Great grandparents are Mr and
of Mrs. Zeets Woods.
• ••
Mrs Conrad Walla of Farmington,
Mr, and Mrs 'mesh Tress. and
Friday. April 14
all of
Grace Wistt envie of First Mr. and Mrs. Carkn Riley,
Preabytertan Church women will Kumsey.
•• •
meet at 9.30 am, in the church
It. B. °curia of
Mrs
and
Mr.
Parlor.
ItIghtand Part. Mks. were the
•• •
weekend guest& of their mothers.
Mrs Glade Geurin and Mrs Hardin Rod and her brothers, Pat
Rom and Robert Roes and fatal-

Miss Andrea Sykes
Honored At Party
At The Bailey Home

much to offer ,,.it's no wonder
so many home builders select this
wonderful unit as one of the four
major electric appliances which moat
be installed in every Gold Medallion Home!

Murray, Kentucky

Se

